Nursery Home Learning
Week beginning Monday 15th June 2020
Communication & Language and Literacy
Reading – ‘Green Eggs and Ham’ by Dr. Seuss
Read the story ‘Green Eggs and Ham’ by Dr. Seuss. If you don’t have this story at home, you can watch it
by using this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItPdeUnu5UI. Take time to read this story with
your child. Look at the pictures on each page and talk about what you see. Talk about how different the
pictures are to most story books. What is different about them? They are very different because they
are meant to be funny and make us smile, but also, this book was written 60 years ago in 1960.

Key questions to ask your child:
At the beginning of the story what does Sam-I-am want him to do? Why won’t Guy-am-I try the green eggs
and ham? Can you buy green eggs or green ham in the supermarket? Are they real? Which animals were in
the story? Mouse – house. Fox – box. Goat – boat. Talk about rhyming words, point out lots of other rhymes
in the book: Sam-I-am/ham, there/anywhere, car/are, tree/be, say/may, be/see, rain/train. Was there an
elephant in the story? I wonder why not. Can you think of a word that rhymes with elephant? No? This is
why there is no elephant in the story. What happens when Guy-am-I finally does eat the green eggs and ham?
Has he ever tried them before? No. So he kept saying he didn’t like them, but he had never even tasted them.
We could learn from this story: just because we don’t like what something looks like, doesn’t mean we won’t
like its taste. This week try something new, something you haven’t eaten before and see if you like it.

Phonics
This week we are learning the phoneme ‘b’. Maybe your grown-ups can help you learn the formation
rhyme: Down the laces to the heel and around the toe. Have a go at writing the ‘b’ sound.
Practise using different sounds: s, a, t, p, i, n, m, d, g, o, c, k, u, h, e.

Reading is essential to your child’s development.
I
Spy read a story every evening before bed with your child.
Please

Play I-spy and see what you can find: book, bed, box, ball, bottle, bubbles, etc.
Useful phonics links:
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
(Phase 1/Phase 2 – initial sounds.)
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ (Phase 1)

Nursery Rhyme of the week
‘Hey diddle, diddle’. Dr. Seuss’s books are ‘nonsense stories’ – meant to be fun, but about things
that don’t really exist or things that couldn’t really happen. ‘Hey diddle diddle’ is like that too.
You could draw a picture of this nursery rhyme.

Mathematics
Number – Counting (0-20)
Learn to count with Dr. Seuss:
Counting to 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mj-Ugy1hIM Using Dr. Seuss number flashcards.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWUcfNvdrZs Dr. Seuss’s ‘Ten Apples Up On Top’ – this book is
sung and provides another opportunity to practice identifying which words rhyme.
Counting to 20: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xd2TgoEwKw This is a child reading Dr. Seuss’s 1,
2, 3 book and counting what is on each page.
‘Wacky Wednesday’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b653k3-_wIM This is a fun book where you
count all the ‘wacky’ (crazy) things that are happening in the picture. You can pause the video on each
page to give more time to look for them. As it is an American book, some of the wacky things we wouldn’t
recognise, but that doesn’t matter, it’s still great fun looking for them.
Shape
Introduce the shape: rectangle. Talk about its properties. How many sides does it have? Are they all the
same length like in a square? No, a rectangle has 2 long sides and 2 short sides. Have a go at drawing
rectangles. Look for things around your home that are this shape.

In the story Green eggs and ham, Sam-I-am asks Guy-am-I if he would eat them ‘in a house’. Use the
four shapes you have been learning about: a circle, a square, a triangle and a rectangle, to draw a
house. If you like a challenge, why not practise your cutting and gluing skills and make it a ‘wacky’ house.

Maths rhyme of the week
This old man, he played one,
He played knick-knack on my thumb;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played four,
He played knick-knack on my door;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played seven,
He played knick-knack up in Heaven;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played two,
He played knick-knack on my shoe;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played five,
He played knick-knack on my hive;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man he played eight,
He played knick-knack on my gate,
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played three,
He played knick-knack on my knee;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played six,
He played knick-knack on my sticks;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-8XLMCsvzg

This old man, he played nine,
He played knick-knack on my spine;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played ten,
He played knick-knack once again;
Knick-knack paddy whack,
Give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

Physical Development – Moving
The character in Green Eggs and Ham looks a little bit like a skinny bear, let’s have some fun and get fit
with a song from a bear called Baloo from Jungle Book. Follow the dance moves. Click the link for ‘Just
Dance Kids’ – ‘Bare Necessities’ routine. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUvCgpUrqo8
Remember, you don’t always need to put a video on to dance to – just put on your favourite music and
make up your own cool moves.

Topic – Understanding the World

Making observations about animals – what can you see? Talking about the changes that
take place. As the story is called ‘Green Eggs and Ham’, let’s look at the life cycle of a chicken. Do
you know where chicks come from? What will they be when they grow up? What type of animal are
they? A bird. What can birds do that lots of other animals can’t? Fly. Do they have fur on their
bodies? No, they have feathers. What job do their feathers do? They help keep them warm and
protect them from the rain - getting too wet. Chickens’ feathers are not actually waterproof, they will
get wet if it is pouring with rain, or raining for a long time; just the same as we will eventually get
wet in our coat if it pours down or we are walking in the rain for a long time – you will only stay
dry if you have a waterproof coat on.
Watch the video clip of a chick hatching and talk about the life cycle of a chick – what changes take
place as it grows up? Compare it to their own life cycle. What changes have taken place since you
were born? How will you change as you grow up? For example, you will grow taller, your arms and
legs will get longer, your feet will get bigger, your hair may grow longer or you can cut it shorter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3N5vtauDQU (Chick hatching.)

The worksheets for this topic can be found separately under learning for week beginning 15 th June Click on: ‘Life cycle of a chicken’, to cut out and stick the pictures in the right order or you may
prefer ‘Life cycle of a chicken’ in photos – where you can cut the photos out, mix them up and put them
in the right order. There is also a ‘Chicken Life Cycle Jigsaw’ that you might like to try.

Expressive Art and Design
You might like to practise your colouring skills. These websites have pictures of the characters from our
story for this week, ‘Green Eggs and Ham’.
https://coloringhome.com/dr-seuss-coloring-pages-green-eggs-andham
https://printablecoloringpages.in/coloring/green-eggs-and-ham
You might like to have a go at colouring by numbers, click on ‘Farm Animals Colour by Number’ under
learning for week beginning 15th June or you might like to design your own ‘Wacky House.’ Remember I
said the pictures in Dr. Seuss’s books were very different? After having a go at using a circle, square,
triangle and rectangle to draw a house, why not try having a go at designing your very own ‘Wacky Home’?
Maybe you could make one by using boxes, kitchen rolls, etc. from your recycling – ‘reuse’ them.
Take a look at these ‘wacky homes’.

Health
To stay healthy we need to eat a variety of different types of food, especially fruit and vegetables. In
our story for the week Sam-I-am is trying to get Guy-am-I to eat green eggs and ham. He won’t. All the
way through the story he keeps saying he doesn’t like them, but at the end of the story we find out that
he has never even tried them – he just didn’t like the look of them. When he did try them, he loved them
and wanted to have green eggs and ham again.
This week try something new to eat. If you think it is ‘delicious’, fantastic! If the first time you try it you
think it is ‘disgusting’, then give it a few more tries before you decide you definitely don’t like it. We
need to give our taste buds a chance to get used to something new – we need to train them.
Have you tried an egg? No, we won’t make you eat ‘green eggs’, but there are so many ways to cook eggs
and each one tastes different: so you might not like scrambled eggs, but you might like a soft boiled egg.
If you have some toast, you can have it cut into ‘rectangles’ – we call them ‘soldiers’ and you dip your
soldiers in your egg and eat them. Some children are allergic to egg, so they can’t eat anything that has
egg in it. Lots of people are vegan, so they don’t eat eggs. If you are vegan you could try something
different instead – how about a new fruit or vegetable that you’ve never tried before? There are so many
wonderful varieties of fruit and veg. in the shops now – we are so lucky – so many to choose from.
Let’s have a look at some of the ways you can cook eggs.

Let’s have a look at some foods that are made using eggs.

Most children have tried carrots and peas, maybe broccoli or cauliflower, but have you tried any of
these?
Sing along to the ‘Vegetable Song.’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5tvaveVak

celeriac

sweet potato

artichoke

parsnip

aubergine

swede

figs

kiwi

passion fruit

raspberries

papaya

apricot

Let us know what you think of the food that you try. What is your favourite food - ‘delicious’ ? What
food do you think is ‘disgusting’?
Click on: ‘My food’ and ask your family to help you write down your answers. This worksheet can be
found under ‘learning for week beginning 15th June.’
Personal, Social and Emotional Behaviour
Enjoying the responsibility of carrying out small tasks.
Try growing some cress. It is very easy to grow, you don’t even need any compost, it can be grown on damp
kitchen paper towel and in 5 to 7 days it is ready to harvest. So in just one week you could grown something to
eat. You could put it in a sandwich.

If you love being creative and making things, why not ‘get crafty’ and make a ‘Cress Head’. Click on the
link below for instructions on how to do this on the RHS website.
https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/gardening-children-schools/family-activities/grow-it/grow/cress

Other Learning Opportunities
 Create a story
 Homemade obstacle courses in the garden
 Write your name with felt tips
 Bake with your family - measuring
 Daily walks - what can you see?
 Making music – Bottles filled with rice/pasta.
 Build a farm using blocks/lego
 Make a farmer using recycling
 Make your own puppet using a sock
 Make bubbles using water and washing up liquid
 Can you tap out a beat using tubs and boxes? Can you sing some words to your beat?
 Make an insect home with twigs, leaves from the garden!
 Put colours/ numbers around the garden - Can you jump/dance/spin to the number called?
 Make your own Play-Dough – see separate Messy Play document
Traffic light game - red: stop, orange: walk, green: run, speed bumps: jump, roundabout: spin, ice:
skid, reverse: walk backwards



Enjoy your learning at home;
do not forget to keep any work
that you do. You can also share
any work on your school
Twitter page.
@elstonhallsch
@palmerscrosssch
@edwardeldersch
@goldthornpark
Stay safe, active and happy 

Other activities you might like to try
can be found under learning for week
beginning 15th June, these include:



Acting out the story with
your family. Will you be SamI-am or Guy-am-I?



Sequencing how to make a
ham sandwich. Then you could
try making your own sandwich
– it doesn’t have to be ham. It
can be anything you’d like.



Make a cress egg head to
grow some cress for your

Useful links



sandwich.
Label the chicken and colour

Physical Development



her in.
Learn to sing the chorus of





Cosmic Kids Yoga – Search
on YouTube
Go Noodle – Search on
YouTube
Dough Disco

the song, ‘I’m a Spring
Chicken’. Can you make up
some dance moves to go with
the song?
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=IEey4LZLeGw

We are missing all of our children greatly. Please continue your calm and happy home environments
by staying active, talking and listening to each other. The schools are still here if you need anything.

